
WORSHIP PASTOR
[FULL TIME + BENEFITS]

SUNCREST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
IS A NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH IN THE INDIANA SUBURBS OF CHICAGO.

PURPOSE
The weekend service serves as a critical component for accomplishing our mission. The successful Worship Pastor will 
craft transformational weekend experiences that are outward-focused, creative, and maintain excellence. It is the most 
important part of this job. We want to move people in the service and move people forward beyond the service. As we 
aim at unchurched people, we communicate directly what it looks like to follow Jesus. We are intentional and 
unapologetic about reaching the younger demographic.

The successful pastor must also build and develop healthy, aligned volunteer teams. People-development is essential. The successful pastor must also build and develop healthy, aligned volunteer teams. People-development is essential. 
Though these are smaller teams than in some other areas, the right skills and mix of volunteers if of utmost importance.

ROLE & RESPONSIBILITY
• Create authentic and engaging weekend experiences
• Recruit and develop volunteer teams
• Build a culture where volunteers more fully live their lives in the way of Jesus
• Occasional responsibilities shared among all pastoral sta positions such as weddings, funerals and other pastoral situations 

QUALIFICATIONS
• Humility and open desire for professional and personal development
• Current spiritual maturity and continued spiritual growth
• Eective leadership and equipping skills
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
• Values participation, excellence, reproduction, leadership and sensitivity to unchurched people
• Integrity of character to handle sensitive leadership conversations
• Low drama personality• Low drama personality
• Respectful of others and prompts respect from others
• Ability to maintain appropriate confidentiality
• Team player: self-motivated and strong work ethic (expected 45 hours per week)
• Strong recruiting capacity
• Bold change agent who pursues strong, healthy results (changed lives)
• Bachelor degree preferred
• Male and female candidates welcomed• Male and female candidates welcomed

This role reports to the Executive Pastor, who is responsible for continued development and care for the 
individual in this role (alongside sta peers).


